
Luke Goes to Bat - Comprehension Questions 

 p.55 - How Does Luke feel when the other kids won't let him play? 

 p.55 - What clues in the text help you understand the meaning of the word 

practice?  What do the sentences tell you about Luke? 

 p.55 - Why did the author use the word 'squirt' instead of 'too young'? 

 p.57 - In the picture, what is happening on Luke's roof?  What details from the 

story tell you that Luke is imagining a game on his roof? 

 p.58 - Why was Luke able to play in the game?  What happened to Franky? 

 p59 - What happens when a ball player is "in position"? 

 p.59 - What happened when Luke first asked if he could play ball?  What 

happened next that makes the older kids decide that Luke can play?  What 

happens when Luke finally does play ball?  How do you think Luke feels when he 

strikes out in the game? 

 p.60 - How does Luke's brother show that he cares about Luke?   

 p.60  How does Luke spend the rest of the day after Franky comes back? 

 p.61 - What did Luke tell Grandma?  What surprise did Grandma have for Luke? 

 p.63 - What words does the author use to help you visualize the baseball park? 

 p.63 - Why do people say that crowds roar? 



 p.64 - Why does the author shorten the word 'them' when Luke shouts to the 

crowd, "Give it 'em Jackie!  You show 'em!" ? 

 p.65 - What words help you understand the sound Luke hears when Jackie hits 

the ball? 

 p.65 - What happens after Jackie Robinson has two strikes and three balls?  What 

does Grandma say to Luke after that?  How did the crowd react? 

 p.67 - What does Luke do right after the game is over?  Based on what you know 

about Luke, why do you think he runs to the roof?   

 p.67 - Why does Luke believe the ball he finds is the one Jackie Robinson hit? 

 p.69 - Do you think Luke really sees and talks to Jackie Robinson or does he just 

imagine it?  What clues from the story make you think so? 

 p.70 - What happens after Jackie looks back one more time at Luke on the roof?  

Why do you think Luke needs this advice? 

 p.73 - What do you think will happen the next time Luke gets to play baseball?  

What lesson did Luke learn? 


